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        Electrica] activities  from olfactory  cells  were  recorded  extracellularly  with  a

     microcapillary  electrode  which  was  inserted into the  sensillum  basiconicumon  the

     antenna  of  the  rice  stem  borer  larvae, Chito szipPressatis  WALKER.  Each spon-

     taneous  spike  was  diphasic, positive to negative  and  was  not  different in shape

     from  that  occurring  upon  chemical  stimulation.  The  sensory  cells  under  stimula-

     tion by  four kinds  of  odorous  substances,  including  oryzanone  (=p-methyl
     acetophenon),  which  is a  volatile  compound  in rice  plant being  an  attractant

     of  the  rice  stem  borer Iarvae, generally  produced  a negative  slow  potential
     accompanied  by  an  increase in irnpuise frequency, Dual stimulation  by highly

     cencentrated  vapours  of  ether  and  chloroform  elicited  different responses:  ether

     evoked  the  negative  slow  potential and  depressed  the  spike  potential produced

     by  chloroform;  while  chloroform  elicited  a  positive slow  potential  and  inhibited

     the  spike  potential produced  by  ether.  Evidence  is discussed  which  suggests

     that  a  succeeding  stimulus  can  modify  the  electrical  response  of the  receptors

     of  the sensillum  to a  preceding  stimulus.

                              INTRODUCTION

  MoRrTA  and  YAMAsHITA  (1961), using  microcapillary  electrode  techniques,Yrst
recorded  the slow  potentials  (i,e. receptor  potentials)  directly related  to the

occurrence  of impulses from the 
`large'

 sensil!urn  basiconicum on  the antenna  of

silkworm  Iarvae, Bombyx  mori  L. After  their work,  the electrical  responses  to

various  chemicals  have  been  reported  by  a  few  workers  on  the antennal  olfactory

hairs of several  adult  insects, e.g. the burying beetle, Necrophorus  sp. (BoEcKH,
1962), silkmoth,  Antheraea  PerTayi ScHNEIDER,  et  al. 1964), worker  bee and  drone,
APis  melli)ica  (LAcHER, 1964).

  The  present paper  describes some  electrical  activities  of  the sensillum  basico-
nicum  oi rice  stem  borer larvae, Chito sumpressalis  WALKER  in response  to  some

chemicals  including a  food attractant.

                         MATERIAL  AND  METHODS

  The  head of fifth instar Iarva of the rice stem  borer was  isolated at  its base.

A  platinum  wire  was  thrust  into one  of the antennae  through  the head for fixing

                                 -- 22  -
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the antenna  firm. The  wire  was  also  serving  as  an  indifferent electrode.  The

recording  equipment  and  procedures  were  almost  the  same  as  those used  by
MORITA  and  YAMAsHITA  (1961). Some  slight  modifications  on  the  stimulating

method  were  made,  because of  the necessity  of dual stimu!ation  by  two  chemicals

(Fig. 1). All the parts were  made  of  glass with  the junctions of silicon rubber

tubes. The  tubes were  rnade  as  shortas  possible in order  to reduce  any  possible

s

                        DC
                                                              a

                             PA

                                              CP  BV
                        AC
                                                              IE

 Fig. 1. Diagram  illustrating the  experirnental  arrangements.  A, B: test bottles contain-
ing a  stimulus  substance.  C: glass tube  used  to blow  centinuous  pure  air  current  to the

sensillum.  R: recording  electrode.  S: supporting  capillary  tube. a:  antenna.  IE: indifferent
erectrode.  CP:  calibration  pulse source.  BV:  balancing  vo]tage  seurce,  CA:  cathode

follower. PA:  pre-amplifier. DC:  d.c. amplifier.  AC:  a.c.  amplifier.  OS: oscilroscope.

effect.  Compressed air  was  filtered through  activated  carbon  before it passed  the
test  bottles (A and  B) containing  odorous  substances,  The  odorous  air  was

conducted  to  the  surface  of  the  antenna  through  a  glass tube  of O.5 cm  in diameter.
A  continuous  current  of  pure  air  was  always  applied  through  the channel  C in

order  to remove  the odor  from the previous  stimulation.

  Odorous substances  applied  were  oryzanone,  methyl  alcohol,  ethyl  ether  and

chloroform.  Oryzanone, i.e. p-methyl  acetophenon,  which  is a  volatile  cornponent

of rice  plant leaves, is a  significant  attractant  oi the rice stem  borer larvae
(MuNAKATA  et al. 1959). All these substances  were  used  for tests  without  the

dilution by  solvents.  The  experiments  were  performed  between August in 1964
and  March  in 1965 under  the room  temperature  ranging  from  15 to 27CC.
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                         RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

SSPontaneous discharge

  When  the tip of  the recording  electorode  was  inserted into the  sensillum,a

sudden  drop  of  potential of  a few  hundred  millivolts  appeared  and  spontaneous

spike  potentials  were  observed.  Three  kinds of  spikes,  which  probably originated

from three different neurons,  were  usually  observed.  Spikes continued  for abeut

two  hours under  the  best conditions.  In Fig. 2 some  of  these spikes  are  shown.

Each  spontaneous  spike  resembled  those  occurring  chemical  stimulation.  It should
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   Fig. 2. Spikes  recorded  with  an  electrode  thurust  into a  sensillum  basiconicum.  Time

base, 1,OOO cyci'sec.

be noticed  that  it is diphasic, positive  to negative.  This polarity is the  same  as

observed  in contact  chemosensory  hairs of  the fly (MoRiTA &  YAMAsHITA,  1959 a  ;

MoRITA,  1959) and  in olfactory  hairs on  antennae  of  various  insects (MoRITA &
YArvmsHITA, 1961; ScHNEIDER  &  BoEcKH,  1962; BoEcKH,  1962i LAcHER  &

ScHNEiDER,  1963 ; ScHNEIDER  et  al. 1964.

ResPonses to oilJ,zanone  and  methyl  atcohol

  Detectable change  in the nerve  activity  was  not  observed  when  the  tip of  a

sensillum  was  exposed  to a  control  air  current,  no  matter  how  long the  exposure

lasted. On  the  other  hand,  as  shown  in Figs, 3 and  4, a negative  slow  potential
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   Fig. 3. Responses  to food  attractant,  oryzanone.  Three  units  are  active.  Upper(D-C)

trace  shows  s]ow  potential with  nerve  impulses;  Iower  trace  shows  time  base of  60 cyc,isec,

A  horizontal line below  the records  indicates the  length of  stimulation.  Downward  defiection

indicates negative  charging  of  the  recording  electrode.
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   Fig. 4. Comparison of  impules  frequency  in

potentiaL In A, B, and  C, upper  (D-C) trace  shows

only  nerve  impulses. Horizontal black bar below  the

alcohol  stimulation,  Arrows  indicate that  the  spikes

potential begins  to return,  regardless  of  the  attained

 different amplitude  of negative  slow

slow  potential; lower  (R C)  trace  shows

record  indicates the  length of methyl

disappear whenever  the  negative  slow

level of  the  potentiaL

and  an  increase in impulse frequency were  induced when  two  stopcBcks  of  bottle
A  containing  oryzanone,  or  methyl  alcohol  were  opened,  As  the stopcocks  were

closed,  the  slow  potential gradually disappeared  and  the resting  impulse frequency
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   Fig. 5. Responses  of the sensillum  to oryzanone

Record  continues  from  A  to D, Horizontal bar below

oryzanone  stimulation.  Time  base, 60 cyctisec.

 ofthe the  same  preparation
record  A  indicates the

i

in Fig. 3.

Iength of
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recovered.  An  increase in impulse  frequency  was  always  accompanied  by an

increase in the  negative  slow  potential. The  pattern  of  these electrical  responses

is in accord  with  that of  the  responses  of  silkworm  larvae to their food

attractant  (MoRITA &  YAMAsHiTA,  1961) and  also  with  that of  a silkmoth

to its sexual  attractant  (ScHNEiDER et  al. 1964). These results  can  be explained

by the  assumption  of  MoRiTA  and  YAMAsHITA  (1961) that the slow  potential

evoked  in silkworm  larvae near  the tip of  a  sensillum  initiates impulses some-

where  near  the base of  the sensillum.  In some  cases  as shown  in Fig. 4, an

abrupt  abolition  of  impulses  occurred  as  soon  as  the negative  slow  potential began

to return  to its resting  level. Fig. 5 shows  an  exceptional  exarnple  which  was

recorded  frorn the same  sensillum  as  used  in Fig. 3. Using concentrated  oryza-

none  stimulation,  the negative  slow  potential was  maintained  and  the  impulse

frequency  increased at  first. However,  spikes  graduallydecreased  in height with

an  increase in duration of  sustained  negativity,  and  seemed  to be masked  by the

noise  level. This  may  be explained  in terms  of  adaptation,  because the  spikes

gradually increased again  to the original  height after  several  seconds  following

the cessation  of  the  stimul,ation.  The  similar  phenomena  were  observed  in

chemosensory  hairs of  some  insects exposed  to relatively  strong  stimulations

MoRI'rA  &  YAMAsHITA,  196!; MoRITA  &  YAMAsHITA,  1959 b; MoRITA,  1959).

Responses  to ether  and  chloroform

  Responses to ether  or  chloroform  vapour  were  observed  by several  authors  in

various  insects (ScHNEIDER, 1957; MoRITA  &  YAMAsHITA,  1961; BoEcKH,  1962),

However, the  diversity of  results  is found among  them, MoRITA  &  YAMAsHiTA

(1961), using  silkworm  larvae, observed  that irnpulses were  never  blocked with

weak  stimulation  of  ether  or  chloroform,  no  matter  how  long the exposure  lasted,

but concentrated  chloroform  vapour  induced  a  positive slow  potential  (hyperpolari-
zation  of  the receptor  membrane)  which  decreased the impulse  frequency and  con-

tinued during the  entire  stimulation.  Another  very  striking  instance was  reported

by BoEcKH  (1962) on  responses  of  burying  beetles in which  any  positive slow

A
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   Fig. 6. Responses  to concentrated  chloroform  (A) and  concentrated  ether  vapour  (B),

Horizontal black bar below  the  record  inclicates the  length of  chleroform  and  ether  stimula-

tion, respectivery.  It should  be noticed  that on  cessation  of  the  stimulation  the  after-nega-

tivity was  elicited  acconipanied  by  a  burst of  impurses.
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potential  (hyperpolarization) of  a  receptor  membrane  was  not  observed  in response
to ether  or  chloroform.  Both  ether  and  chloroform,  however, induced a  negative
slow

 poteptial (depolarization) accompanied  by an  increase in impulse frequency,
but these mduced  impulses soon  disappeared  from  the anaesthetic  effect  of  ether
or  chloroform.  In the present  study,  when  ether  vapour  was  applied  to the
sensillum,

 a  nggative  slow  potential was  accompanied  by trains of impulses (Fig.
6B),    although  its                shape  was  often  irregular. The  negative  slow  potential was
maintained

 during the stimulation  even  though  the duration was  ]ong enough  to
abolish  impulses due  to the anaesthetic  effect  of  ether.  This finding is consistent
with     the data reported  for burying  beetle by BoEcKH  (1962). While a  weak
chloroform  vapour  induced the  sustained  negativity  accompanied  by trains of
impulses, a  concentrated  vapour  of  chloroform  induced, as  observed  by MoRiTA
&  YAMAsHITA  (1961) in silkworm  larvae, a maintained  positive  potential which

was
 accompanied  by a  decrease in the  frequency of  spontaneous  discharge (Fig.

6A).     However, during  the concentrated  chloroform  stimulation  a  certain  kind of
spike  was  initiated while  the  positive slow  potential  was  induced, as  shown  in
Fig. 7. From  this result  it was  suggested  that chloroform  vapour  excited  the
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   Fig. 7. Responses  to concentrated  chloroform  vapour.  A  and  B are  continuous  recorcl.

Horizontal bar below  the  recorcl  A  and  B  indicates the  length of  chloroform  stimulation.

receptor  membranes  of  the  chemoreceptors  which  were  responsive  to chloroform
molecules.

 On the  other  hand, the  same  molecules  depressed the  excitability  of
the receptor  membranes  of  other  chemoreceptors.  On  cessation  of  the stimula-
tion, the  positive slew  potential reversed  its sign  of  polarity and  became a
negative  slow  potential (i.e. after  negativity)  accompanied  by a  burst of  impulses,
similar  to that observed  in labellar chemoreceptors  of  the  fly (MoRiTA &
YAMAsHiTA,  1959 a). Fig. 8 shows  an  example  which  was  obtained  by combined
stimulation  with  ether  and  chloroform  both of  which  were  used  in concentrated
form. Ether, when  applied  alone,  induced the negative  slow  potential as  in the
case  of  oryzanone  (Fig, 3). Upon  stimulation  by strong  chloroform  vapour  super-
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   Fig. 8, Responses  to dual stimulation  with  ether  (b.p. 34 35"C) and  chrolefQrm  (b.p.
                                                                respectively.
60-62"C).  Arrows,iandt,  inclicate the  start  and  the end  of  ether  stimulation,

Horizontal tine shows  the  stirnulution  by  chloroform  vapour  which  was  superimposed  
on

 
the

existing  ether  vapour.  Slow  potential  was  d,c. amplified,  and  spikes  were  a.c, 
amplified.

Time  base, 60 cyc.isec.

imposed  on  the  existing  ether  vapour,  the negati.ve  slow  potentia! previeusly

induced  by the  ether  vapour  swiftly  changed  its sign  of polarity to become  a

:-.oSiXtVZ,P.O,E･rP.ttal'.',?8e,ogi/j,vg'gx,f.zple,,see,`f.g.ih.?.deel,e･;://p,",,,?ms,rve.a,::lxigig,s
positive slow  potential decreased to the ether-produced  potential which

 
had.been

masked  by the  chloroform  stimulation,  Impulse  discharges then resumed.                                                                    Fmally

on
 cessation  of  ether  stimulation,  the slow  potential gradually disappeared, and

irnpulse frequency returned  to the  resting  level of  activity.  It was  noticeable

that  impulse  frequency increased or  decreased with  a  fall or  a  rise  of  the  slow

                                                               but a  more
potential, respectively.  Fig. 9 shows  the  same  kind of                                                    experiment,

important fact in this record  was  an  interaction between the  effect  of  ether  
and

chloroform.  Chloroform vapoui'  $uperimposed  on  ether  vapour  depressed the

preceding ether  response  (Fig. 9A), while  ether  initiated the
 

ether
 

response
 
in

spite  of  the  stimulation  with  chloroform  (Fig. 9B). These  results  sugges.t  
that

                                                           receptors  in  thethe  second  stimulus  may  control  the  electrical  activity  of  the

sensillum  by  changing  the  nerve  activity  produced  by the  first stimulus.  And

for the reason  that the  positivity or  negativity  of  slow  potential  (generator

potential)  does not  mean  the  inhibition or  exitation  of  all the  olfactory  recept.ors

in the  sensillum,  it is also  suggested  that  since  the generator potential                                                                   conslsts

of  rnany  receptor  potentials, and  that  positivity or  negativity  clepends on  the  ratio

between  the potential ef  inhibited and  excited  receptors  around  the tip of  the

recording  electorode.  In other  words  the receptors  excited  by ether  are  concluded

                                                                      slowto be much  more  numerous  than  those  excited  by chloroform,  because the

potential was  always  negative  when  ether  was  applied  : and  the  receptors  inhibited
                                                                 which  areby chloroform  are  concluded  to be much  more  nurnerous  than                                                           those

inhibited by ether  because the slow  potential produced  by chloroform  was  always
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   Fig. 9. Responses  to dual stimulation  with  either  and  chloroform.  In record  A, hori-

zontal  black bar shews  the  stimulation  by  ether.  Arrows,tandt,  indicate the  start  and  the

end  of  chloroform  stimulation  which  was  superimposed  on  the existing  ether.  In record  B,

horizontal black bar indicates the  chloroform  stimulatien.  Arrows,Jandt,indicate  the  start

and  the  end  of  ether  stimulation  which  was  superimposed  on  the  existing  chloroform,

positive. But  it is alse  true  that  some  receptors  are  excited  by  chloroform,

because we  were  able  to show  specific  responses  to chloroform  (Fig. 7 and  9).

The  experimental  evidence  in this paper  and  in other  papers by MoRITA  and

YAMAsHITA  (1961) and  BoEcK  (1962) suggests  that  anaesthetics  (ether and

chloroform)  have  their  own  intrinsic odorous  effect  which  acts  as  an  excitor  or

inhibitor, depending  on  species  used,  for some  receptor  membranes  in the
sensillum,
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